شركة بي للسفر
والسياحة واالستثمار
Winter Tourism Package
for 9 days in Bosnia

9 Days /8 nights Bosnian Winter Holiday (Snowshoeing + Skiing +
Leisure + Culture)
Winter Holidays FROM 780 EUR


DAY 1: Arrival to Sarajevo



Private Airport transfer from Sarajevo International Airport to Sarajevo city is included in the
package price.



Once you check-in your hotel, rest of the day is free to rest and get ready for great week to
follow up.



In the evening from 7 PM to 9 PM you will attend traditional Bosnian dinner at our Bosnian
room listening live traditional Bosnian Sevdah Music, and meeting up the other members of
the group.

DAY 2: Sarajevo Walking Tour & Sarajevo Siege Tour
In the morning after breakfast from 10 AM until 1.30 PM do a walking tour of Sarajevo with food
tasting, followed with delicious Bosnian coffee and sweets at our Bosnian room.
Take some rest and from 2 PM until 6 PM, attend our most popular half day tour in Sarajevo –
Sarajevo Total Siege Tour. Learn about the Downfall of Yugoslavia and Modern World Longest
Siege.



DAY 3: Bjelašnica Snowshoeing



First day of incredible winter fun. Time to explore Bjelašnica Olympic mountain, and visit some local
semi-nomad village and snowshoeing experience.



On this day we shall visit village of Umoljani and learn about the local traditions and conduct 3/4
hour, medium demanding snowshoeing adventure to region of Cold Creek.



Return to Sarajevo in the later afternoon.



DAY 4: Jahorina Olympic Mountain



Jahorina Olympic Mountain is by far our most modern ski resort, giving us unlimited opportunities
for amazing winter activities. If you are fan of plain hiking or medium demanding snowshoeing, or
even stunning skiing, this mountain has it all.



Get ready to see the scenery you would never expect to see.





DAY 5: Travnik and Jajce Tour
Visit central Bosnia and its pearls of Jajce and Travnik.
Jajce is medieval capital of Bosnian Kingdom, birthplace of Yugoslavia and the only town with
the natural waterfall in the city centre. With amazing Pliva river and its beautiful lakes, Jajce is
the unmissable part of your Bosnian holiday.



Travnik in the late 17th century become to be residence of Ottoman Viziers, and until today
has one of the most preserved Ottoman forts. It is birth place of Ivo Andrić – Nobel Prize
Winner.



Accommodation we’ll use at Vlašić will be private mountain lodge. In our opinion this kind of
accommodation is simply the most enjoying one, as every lodge has open fireplace and during
the cold winter days and especially nights, it will be your most favourite place. As your guide
will be a person in-love with these kind of things, be sure that you’ll have some great moments
as well.



DAY 6: Vlašić Mountain Hiking or Snowshoeing



Vlašić is one of the most beautiful mountains of central Bosnia, offering wide range of snow
possibilities. On this day we can opt for easy walks around the mountain or amazing uphill
hiking. At all times we shall have our snowshoeing gear with us, so all options are available.



Evening transfer to Blidinje Lake Nature Park.



The lake itself lies between Vran and Čvrsnica mountains, at the bottom of Dugo polje and at
a height of 1184 metres above sea level. Given its surreal natural beauty, Blidinje Lake
perfectly complements the landscape of Blidinje Nature Park.



Overnight at lodge by the lake.







DAY 7: Blidinje Lake Adventure & Transfer to
Mostar
In the morning we shall do some easy hiking around the Blidinje lake nature
park, followed with relaxed walks around the Vran mountain. After lunch, we will
have transfer to Mostar, to explore the pearl of Herzegovina region.
After hotel check-in, we will do easy and relaxed walk around Mostar.






DAY 8: Mostar and Herzegovina
After morning free time in Mostar, and pleasant temperatures, usually above 10
Celsius in the winter time, get ready to explore the best of Herzegovina region.
First we shall visit Kravice Waterfalls, the small Niagara’s. Later we will visit the
pearl of Ottoman-Mediterranean architecture, town of Počitelj.



Lunch is reserved for Blagaj and explorations of mysticism of Buna Dervish
house.



Before return to Sarajevo, we shall shortly visit Jablanica and Konjic. In Sarajevo,
hotel check-in and free time.



DAY 9: Sarajevo Free Time & Airport Transfer



Free time in Sarajevo until airport transfer for your departure.



In case your transfer is in the later afternoon, we can combine it with some
half day tours in Sarajevo.

Departure Time
Most of the daily starts will be at 8 or 9 AM. Check up the itinerary for more
details.

Inclusions:







Accommodation 8 nights (Choose via Booking Form: 3* or 4*)Breakfast included.
Options for single, double or triple rooms. Vlašić and Blidinje Lake is private lodges kind
of accommodation.
All Taxes Included. No hidden costs.VAT 17% & Hotel Tax
Snowshoeing and ski equipment includedSki pass is paid on the spot where needed. For
snowshoeing experience, you do not need ski pass.
Welcome DinnerTraditional Bosnian Dinner on your arrival night.









Experienced Tour Guide and DriverTours in English. Possible to have different language
speaking guide on request.
Maximum Group Size 8 PersonsSize of small 8 seater minivan. Bigger groups of
request.
All Transportation in 8 seater AC vansAll cars are less then 4 years old, covered with
standard, casco and passengers insurance.
No Tour MinimumsDefinite Departures

Exclusions






Lunch/Dinner and other food ExpensesExcept fo the Traditional Bosnian Dinner on arrival
day and Food Tasting on the Walking Tour of Sarajevo
Driver/Guide TippingDependable on Guest Choice and Satisfaction - Not Expected
Private TourAll tours are shared unless specifically agreed as a private in advance
Travel InsurancePossible to add on request

Good to Know
Moderate to High Amount of Walking
Winter Boots Recommended
Layered Winter Clothing
Experience the Best Storytelling
Halal Food Places available

Please Note:

In case you find better flight connections to Dubrovnik / Split / Zagreb / Belgrade or
Tuzla, we are happy to offer private transfers from any of those airports to Sarajevo
for additional charge.

Instead of direct transfer consider our connecting day tours from Zagreb, Dubrovnik
(Kotor or Split) or Belgrade.


Notice : also our company offers a medical tourism packages.
CONTACT








Office:+387 33 874 955
Mobile of Manager (speaking Arabic+ English):+387 63 398 855
Assistant Mobile:+387 63 398 853
Assistant Mobile: +387 63 398 857
info@business-ways.com
www.business-ways.com

